THE CHAMBER OF TAX CONSULTANTS
46th Residential Refresher Conference
Day & Date: Thursday, 2nd March 2023 to Sunday, 5th March 2023
Venue: The Sheraton Grand Palace, Indore

Near-by Attractions:
Enjoy the Architectural Grandeur of Rajwada Palace & Lal Bagh Palace
A historical edifice that once belonged to the Holkars of the Maratha Empire, Rajwada
Palace is one of the oldest structures in Indore. This seven-storey palace, built over two
centuries ago, displays a splendid amalgamation of the Mughal, Maratha, and French styles
of architecture.

Lal Bagh Palace is an everlasting testimony to the lifestyle, art, and architecture of the
Maratha rulers. This three-storey building that once served as the abode of the Holkars is
now a museum. It features stunningly designed interiors complete with Indian and Italian
paintings, grand chandeliers, furniture that belong to late Regency and early Georgian
styles, Persian carpets, and an exquisite ballroom.

Witness the Beauty of Spiritual Places & Temples
Devotees can plan a day trip to ancient city of Ujjain which is a prominent Hindu pilgrimage
center. There’s one of a kind Kanch Mandir made of glass & mirrors in the city. Besides
there’s also a temple of Bada Ganpati, hilltop temple at Gomatgiri & architectural spendour
at Annapurna Temple that one can visit.
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Stimulate Your Taste Buds at Chappan Dukaan Street & Sarafa Bazaar
Explore the flavors of Indore and be prepared to delight your taste buds at Chappan
Dukaan, one of the most iconic food streets in the city. Chappan in Hindi means “56,” and as
the name goes, the street once had 56 shops.

Make your way to Sarafa Bazar, another popular street food market in the city that sells the
best of local culinary delights. A jewellery market by day and foodie’s haven by night, this
food street is where you can eat, eat, and repeat all day, without burning a hole in your
pocket.

